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II SECOND BLAST FROM
THE LUBAVITCHER RABBI
The noted leader in Jewry replies to his critics. He warns them of impending disaster.
In a dramatic appeal, the Lubavitcher
Rabbi came out in another half page
CALL, in the Jewish Journal of June 11,
1941, following the sensational manifesto
of May 26th. And, again we print a few
excerpt!:
TO THE INDIFFERENT ! You have
heard our appeal. Yet you remained indifferent—indifferent like death ! You ignored our appeal, as if it were an announcement about a sale of goods at
suspiciously low prices.
You think that it is natural for a Rabbi,
in times of trouble, to call the Jews to
repentance and to console them with the
good old hope of the coming of the Messiah! You have long since formed your
opinion that it is all idle talk, and you
dismiss the matter with impatience.

Israel, but your words prove that you are
the greatest misleaders. You expose yourselves, God have mercy, to the greatest
punishment, unless you repent immediately and recant your sinful words and
confess that you made a terrible mistake
and committed a sin.
TO THOSE WHO BELIEVE! We do not
wish to use sharp words against you,
which is in any case against our way. If
we did use such words it was against our
will and we only used them against the
indifferent and our opponents! But to
you we address ourselves in a cordial
brotherly way in words that come out of
a deep love for Israel, and we say : The
hour has arrived!
Now that the acceptable time has come
and we expect that the Almighty, blessed
be His Name, is about to redeem us from
exile, we must become Redemption-Jews
in order to become worthy of "Immediate
Redemption".
Remember that we must arouse the
mercies of the Heavens that we may escape the terrible affictions which struck
the Jewry of Europe like a thunderbolt.
You cannot depend upon your own might,
nor on fair play from the enemies of the
Jews. The events in Europe warn us, the
newspapers warn us, our prophets warn
us, common sense warns us. All these elements find expression in our call. Our
warning is your life insurance ; life and
death hang in the scales, a slight swing
one way or the other will decide your
life; and we say to you "Choose life!"

Our manifesto about "immediate re• demption.", as well as our call to repentance, are based upon the pure truth, and
to ignore it is to jeopardize your whole
existence.
TO OUR OPPONENTS! When we
called you to "immediate redemption"
your answer was the silly and terrible
✓ charge that our call was "missionary
• stuff". What has happened to you? What
sort of idea about Judaism have you anyway? What do you believe in? You are
making an awful and terribly stupid mistake. Would you give away to the Gentiles one of the foundations of Judaism,
✓ our hope in the coming of the Messiah,
just because they too preach Him in their.
own way? Would you also give away the SINCERITY THE COMMAND OF THE MOMENT
Sabbath, the purity of family life, the
Jews and brethren! Be sincere! Give up
phylacteries, and similar Jewish sanctities, if the Christian missionaries would all petty ambitions! Ours is entirely a new
time, of utter destruction, all personal
star to preach those things?
ambitious will be• utterly destroyed.
In spreading the silly idea that to speak
We do not wish to interfere with anyto the Jews about the Tidings of the
Messiah is missionary stuff, you will have body, we do not seek to impinge on anyto brand the last and true messenger, the body's honor ; we only wish to wake you,
prophet Elijah, as a missionary! For he and to see that you wake others!
will, God willing, soon confirm our call.
We could not remain sitting with arms
folded,
we could not look on and remain
In your hearts you do not really de- silent. We
were compelled to become the
sire our Messiah to come, because that
driving
force
to push the Jewish people
Would make you look like fools.
on the right way. We have shown you the
You pose as the spiritual leaders of way, let it now become.yours!

"To immediate redemption" is no idle"
dream, no pious wish! Redemption is just
behind our backs and is rushing in with
hasty steps: fortresses will fall like tiny
splinters of wood, nations and countries
will be overthrown overnight; the whole
world will be shaken, but "The Word of
our Lord will be fulfilled". God's Word
through His holy prophets will be fulfilled iu our own generation!
"Immediate Redemption" is now, thank
God, also "immediate truth". You will
not have to wait long before the whole
world will see that this is true ! "Immediate Redemption" ought to be the watchword which we should teach our children;
tell them the Lord, blessed be His name,
has remembered His suffering people and
is going to save them from exile and all.
the afflictions of exile, and that the terrible sufferings of Jewry everywhere is the
last warning of the Lord to His children
to repent and to become Jews true to the
Torah, just as they ought to bel
"Immediate Redemption" is our greeting to all Israel and our wish that we may
live to see it together with all Israel our
brethren. Amen.
SENSATIONAL BARGAIN
A $2.00 BOOK FOR 25c
Something new in America —
the American Translation of the
New Testament in Yiddish. We
are the publishers, and Dr. Henry
Einspruch, Hebrew and Yiddish
scholar, is the translator. One of
the most beautiful Yiddish types
you ever saw ; each letter made
specially for this job. Over one
million pieces of type were required. The Book has 596 pages,
the first printing took 17 tons of
paper. A wonderful addition to
your library : You simply must
read it! The price? No, not $2.00,
its real value. But 25c. Do you
know of a better bargain?
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SHEPHERD OF ISRAEL
A SECOND ANSWER TO
A SECOND MANIFESTO
"They Call It Missionary Stuff"
The Rabbi Says
By Rev. V. BUKSBAZEN

Your more devasting polemic, in the
columns of the Jewish Journal of June 11,
1941, is indeed dramatic. You are roused
to righteous indignation because of the
way in which your appeal was treated.
The _masses remained indifferent, while
some of the leaders were cynical and actually impugned your motives.
WERE THE PROPHETS MISSIONARIES?

They even accused y.ou of spreading
"missionary stuff", a thing considered an
insult among our people.
But we think you should feel honoured
by this accusation, because all our prophets, from the first to the last, proclaimed the Messiah the Redeemer of Israel
and Saviour of all nations. They too put
out what our present day leaders would
term '•missionary stuff!"
And we who are missionaries take it to
be the greatest honor to be the ambassadors of the Holy one of Israel and of the
King of Kings, blessed be His Name. Can
there be a greater privilege than to be in
the company of the holy prophets and
patriarchs, singers and seers, kings and
law-givers, and of saints and apostles,
who all witnessed and sang of the glory
of their Lord and Saviour, the great son
of David and Son of the living God?
More than that—every Jew was called
by God himself to be His Missionary. "Ye
are my witnesses," declared our Heavenly
Father. A true Jew is a true witness to
God and to the Saviour of the world. But
are we true Jews? Instead of being God's
ambassadors to the world, His messengers
and missionaries, is it not a shameful fact
that we boast that we are not missionaries?
But now, Rabbi, this brings us to a still
more serious question. It has to do with
yourself! Do you believe the Prophets?
You refer to them as your authorities,
but do you believe them yourself? Do
you know Him whom our father Abraham
saw and was - glad? Do you know Him
whom David, too, beheld through the Holy
Spirit? We mean, our blesSed Lord Jesus
the Messiah. What do you think of the
prophet Daniel's vision which he describes
in Ch. 9:26:

Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, who was
cut off, but not for himself. And then
Titus the Wicked besieged the Holy city
of Jerusalem and destroyed her and the
Sanctuary of God. Can there be anything
more clear than this? If Jesus Christ is
not our Messiah, then our Heavenly
Father has not kept His promise and did
not send the Messiah to the appointed
time, and we thus make Him a liar!
And so we discredit the word of God,
and lose faith in God himself. The results
of this disbelief are too terrible to be properly measured. There is despair in millions
of Jewish hearts, for they are without
God and without hope in this world. Our
synagogues are empty, those who go there
are hungry and dissatisfied. We are wanderers upon the face of the earth, without
a home and without a land. Our friends
tolerate us, our foes torture us. We call
to God in despair, "Oh Lord how long?"
and we hear no answer and see no end.
And yet, Rabbi, the Messiah himself told
us when our sorrows will come to an end.
Listen to the words of our blessed Messiah as His heart bleeds for His beloved
people Israel:
-0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest
the prophets and stonest them which are sent.
unto thee, how often would I have gathered
thy children together even as a hen gathereth
her chickens under her wings, and ye would
not! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. For I say unto you, you will not see me
henceforth till ye shall say, Blessed is He that
conieth in the name of the Lord." Matt. 23:37-39.

The "Salvation and consolation" of
which you speak in your call can only
come to our weary and suffering people
when we shall believe in our Saviour and
comforter Jesus, whose very name means
Salvation.
"WATCHMAN, SOUND THE BUGLE,
IT IS ALREADY LATE!"

You have taken upon yourself to be the
watchman and the waker of Israel, you
have called into being "The Camp of
Israel", a group of fellow watchmen and
wakers of Israel. This is a good thing
which you desire to do. But there is an
essential condition for all faithful watchmen who are to wake others :—They must
•be wide awake themselves!
Therefore, Rabbi, wake up ! You who
are a leader and teacher in Israel, cast
away all ancient prejudices which have
blinded our eyes and distorted our judgment! Come to the Holy one of Israel,
Jesus of Nazareth, The Messiah ben
David! He will cause His face to shine'
upon you and give you His peace, the
peace which He only gives to His own,
which peace the world can neither give
The Messiah shall be cut off, but not for
nor take away.
himself: and the people of the prince that
shall come shall destroy the city and the
And when you have found the Saviour,
sanctuary.
then sound the bugle clearly! Tell your
brethren and mine that the dawn has
Here it was clearly foretold that the come and our promised Messiah is here.
Messiah should die, not for his own sins, Why should it still be night with them?
while the second temple was still in exis"Oh Sanctuary of the King, Royal City!
tence, and after that, the temple and city
Get up and come out of thy destruction and
should be destroyed. And so God sent the
He will comfort you with great mercy!"
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— MISSION-STATIONS —
UNITED STATES. New York: Headquarters
Building, 27 Throop Ave., Brooklyn. Philadelphia,
Pa.. 717 Walnut Street, Harry J. Burgen. Buffalo,
N. Y.: Hinson Memorial Chapel, 2u6 N. Park
Avenue, Rev. A. B. Aladdin. Pittsburgh, Pa.: 5843
Forbes Street, Rev. John Solomon. Washington,
U. C.: 1316 Vermont Ave. N. W., Mr. Sanford
Mills. Des Moines, ia.: 1058-37th Street. Rev. Emil
D. Gruen. Seattle, Wash.: 5105 Arcade Building,
Rev. Walter Atkinson. Denver, Col.: 2136 Franklin
Street, Rev. Herbert H. Amster.
ABROAD: Jerusalem, Palestine: Rev. Sigurd
Biorness. Gospel Gate Room, Russian Compound.
Paris, France: Rev. Andre Frankel, 123 Avenue
de Maine. Brussels, Belgium: Pastor Otto Samuel.
7 Rue de Mottiteur. Vienna, Germany: Mr. Emanuel Lichstenstein, 16 Seegasse. Sydney, Australia:
Rev. Geo. 111. Ardill, 145 Commonwealth Street.

COME TO OUR MEETINGS
If you are perplexed, and need
guidance; if you are in sorrow,
and seek comfort; if you are lonely, and crave friendship; if your
soul aspires to something higher
than a mere existence; come to
our meetings!
Friday night - 8 o'clock
Sunday night - 8 o'clock
Music that will stir your soul,
a message from the Word of God
that will set you upon the Rock
that cannot be shaken; friends
that will point you to a life worthwhile. Come ! Bring your family!
OTHER MEETINGS
Mon. 3:30 P. M.—Boys 6-9 years.
6:30 P. M.—Camp Fire Girls
10 years and up.
7:30 P. M. — Business Girls
15-20 years.
Tues. 7:30 P. M. — Young People
17 years and up.
Wed. 1:45 P. M. — Mothers and
Kindergarten.
7:30 -P. M. — - Adult Bible
Class.
Thur. 3:30 P. M.—Girls 6-12 yrs.
8:00 P. M. — Refugee Meeting in German.
Fri. 3:30 P. M. — Boys 10-15 yrs.
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